Pakefield Coastal Change Report
Submitted By: lucy.goodman_CoastalPE

Date & Time of Survey: 09/28/2020 9:30 AM
Time of Low Tide: 14:30
Height of Low Tide: -1m ODN
Reason for Inspection: Post weather/wave/surge event
Note: Monthly inspection of Pakefield's coastal frontage. Survey extent is from Grand Avenue in the north, where the
beach width increases and the beach cliff diminishes, to Pontins in the south. The purpose is to check signage, flag any
hazards relating to public health & safety, identify imminent risk to property, and to monitor geomorphological changes.
This report is used to inform CM decision-making and will be shared with the community. Inspections should be done
within +/- 3hours low tide with due regard to the weather and sea state.

Current & antecedent conditions: Strong 50mph gusts NW winds and large 2m Northerly swell over last
3 days. Currently still decent Northern ground swell. Constructive swell conditions. Waves dumping on shore
face at MSL.

1. Beach cliff
Northern extent of beach cliff: (see map right) the northern

limit, where the beach cliff diminishes, has migrated to the end of
the fishing boats.

Maximum height of beach cliff face: ~1.2m (reduction of ~1m
indicates intertidal accretion)

Comments on beach cliff: Northerly migration of beach clinging process to North nd of fishing boats.
Infilling of beach up to beach cliff base. Positive result. Vegetation on beach and gravel at base of dune
indicates complete inundation of beach with lots of potential for transort.

Number of paces from warning sign to beach cliff edge: 8.5 (possible loss of 0.5 pace likely due to
human footfall rather than wave scour)

Photos of beach cliff: (looking north left, and looking south right)

2. Signage
Condition of signage: Good: Minor defects that will not reduce overall performance of asset.
Comments on signage: Sign not being seen or used to full potential due to its stranded location on upperbeach cliff.

3. Shoreline change
Impression of intertidal beach volume: Higher than last inspection.
Photos of beach looking north:

Photos of beach looking south:

Comments on shoreline change: Accretion of intertidal beach by ~1m due to current constructive swell

waves. Steeper gradient in front of beach cliff indicates a ramp has formed through deposition of sand, and
the lower cliff face height indicates sediment infill. The active slumping of cliffs feeding material to back beach
and new vegetation on beach. Flatter gradient of beach over the lower intertidal zone with a distinct change
of gradient around the low tide mark causing dumping shore break.

4. Risk to property
Photos of 'The Cliffs' properties

Photos of cliff section beneath 'The Rosary'

Comments on threat to cliff-top property: Despite recent accretion over the intertidal beach, the

unvegetated cliff face is growing and more vegetation is ready to slump. The cliff profile is becoming
increasingly more vertical beneath the cliff-top property, but complete failure beneath the Rosary is still
several storms away.

Pakefield Caravan Park have assets (2x caravans and a fence) that are getting close to the continually receding
cliff top. The Rosary, Vista Caravans and property along the seaward side of ‘the cliffs’ road remains
vulnerable heading into the winter. Fresh southerly winds and more rain predicted for next weekend could be
damaging but not fatal.

5. Cliff recession
Impression of supratidal/upper beach/cliff toe volume: Moderately Higher due to marine-led sediment
deposition and fallen cliff talus.

Change to northern cliffs: Evident cliff top recession, Little change to cliff toe, Supratidal beach recovery,
Active cliff erosion supplying supratidal beach material, Natural regrading of cliff face, Slumping, Active scree
slope, Accretionary wedge at cliff toe, New debris exposed on cliff face, New vegetation at base of cliff.

Change to southern cliffs: South cliffs inaccessible due to high tide and large wave run up.
Comments on cliff recession: Sea meeting cliff toe over weekend induced destabilization of cliff face,

aided by wind and rain. New service pipes reveal >1m of recession may have occurred locally along the PCP
frontage, but less recession occurred elsewhere.

Photos of cliffs: Unstable but no drastic change.

6. Hazards &/or Debris
Images of hazards &/or debris:

Comments on hazards &/or debris: Metal trailer and pile of WW2 anti-invasion debris e.g. concrete

scaffolding now mostly buried due to accretion. New service pipes on cliff face.

Inspection Follow-up
Share report. Make PCP aware of assets nearing cliff edge.

